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If you thinit your town's the best
Tell 'em so,
If you'd have her lead the rest,
Help her grow.
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Keith Leachnian, Former Manassas Boy, Dies in Hospital at
Jersey City, Tuesday.
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THE HOME HILLII

The Scrap
Dook
SET NEW FASHION IN TREES
IF.xittnple of Lombardy Poplar, Many
Years Ago, Has Been Followed
in Massachusetts.
Over 200 years a black poplar tree
In northern Italy for some reason or
another forsook the family habit and
elected to grow straight and slender.
It was an oddity as It clutched all its
branches tightly around its trunk and
pointed them all up vertically instead of horizontally. From that tree
has been propagated other trees all
over the world until the Lombardy
poplar has become known to every-

After leas days when I come
Once were from far roving, home.
Whits I watch with eager eyes
Old 'tried Landmarks, frisndlywies.
Sudden bursting into view
Sharp etched on the skies' clear blue
Lo, the hills of home arise.
Always 'round the curve they Its
Waiting hid as I draw nigh,
7111 I pass the angled bond,
And the last long slope ascend,
And the shortening road runs straight;
There to welcome in. they wait—
Hills of home and journey's end.
Hoofboats quickening on the tren—
t:kind of train wheels on the rail—
Motor swerving sharp and sheer—
Steamboat reaching for the pier—
Curv• or headland, break or bend
I must pass, and at the end
Stand the home hills, clean and clear.
Thus when fat, my spirit bring's.
To the ordained end of things.
I shall ewes as now I come
Through ar spaces wearisome.
'through the shrouding veils that Se
'Twizt time and eternity.
Till there blaze against the sky,
Gold and jade—the Hills of Horne.
—C. T. Davis In the Arkansas Gazette.

Not Boasting But Business
SEDAN

New Price

POOR REWARD FOR SERVICES
Reprimand Only Thanks English Sallor Got for Extending Domains
of the British Empire.

F. O. B.
DETROIT

Eighty years ago a little boy named
Moresby went to sea in one of Queen
Victoria's ships as a midshipman.
Thirty years afterwards he was •
naval captain in command of a ship,
and he was sailing off New Guinea,
which is to the north of the continent
of Australia.
, As he had nothing else tie do he
did some exploring, and before long
he discovered as many as 160 islands
that had not before been on any map.
He charted 600 miles of coast-line previously unknown, and he annexed part
of New Guinea to the British Empire.
All the reward he got was a repriLombardy Poplars.
mand from the admiralty, which said
he ought not to have done it, but "as
one, nearly everywhere. But that tree
they did not think he meant to do it
was a male, as Professor Sargent, a they
would say no more about it."...
botanical authority, tells us, and so
The explorer has now died, an adare all Lombardy poplars.
miral, at the age of ninety-two, and
Now in a cemetery in Newton, Mass.,
before he died he did win some recoga maple has been found with the same
nition of the service he had done. He
curious upright habit, and it may be
was the only sailer in the British nary
that we shall have, in the course of
who ever had a ship named after him
time, ornamental sugar-maples, tall,
in his lifetime. The destroyer Morseby
upright and slender, growing as comtorpedoed a battleship at the battle of
monly in the world as the Lombardy
Jutland, and also sank a submarine.
poplars.

"ICEBERG" HAD NOT PASSED
But the Temperature Lowered Perceptibly in the immediate Vicinity
of Young Ladles' Visitor.
Slitter and I were lounging on the
vine-covered rear porch in our swimming suits that hot afternoon, occasionally taking a shower under the
hose which we had suspended from a
hook in the ceiling.
The bell rang and I slipped through
the house to see, at the curb, the car
of a neighbor who la so correct and
formal that we did not care to have
her find us in such undignified apparel
at that hour.
The bell finally ceased to peal and
sister said: "Well, she's gone at last,
but I felt cooler since the iceberg
passed this way."
And then suddenly we saw her in
our midst—she wears rubber heels.
"I was asked to return this casserole,"
said she frigidly, "which was left at
the last church dinner. Since there is
no one home. I shall leave it on the
stairs."
And before we could recover from
our surprise she had gone.—Chicago
Tribune.
Filed Off Earrings.
Jewelry is forbidden to prisoner'. in
Ring Sing, therefore a prisoner, who
pleaded guilty to murder in the sceond
degree, was compelled to have his earrings filed off. He shot and killed a
man in 1908 and escaped. His arrest
in Chicago several weeks ago, after 14
years of search, was due to the earrings. The warden informed him he
couldn't wear the earrings when be arrived in Sing Sing. "I've worn them
all my life," the prisoner replied. "I
can't get them off." Keepers, however,
took him Into a side room and, with
the aid of a file, the rings were removed.

National Bank
of Manassas, Va.
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

At the new low price the Ford
Sedan represents a greater value than has ever been offered.
It provides enclosed car comfort in a dependable, quality
product at a minimum cost.
Your order placed now will
insure reasonably prompt delivery. Terms if desired.

Unbreakable Mass.
According to recent reports, a Bohemias inventor, after 13 years of research, has succeeded in producing
unbreakable glebe. At • recent demonstration, it is said, plates and vessels of the material remained whole
when thrown to the ground from a
height of 12 feet. Meat was roasted
en a thin glass plate over an open firs
at a temperature of 750 degrees P.
Thn was melted in a glass pot, an4
nails were driven in a piece of hardwood, using a piece of glass for a hangmer.—Popular Mechanics Magazine,

Manassas Motor Co.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

PAY YOUR

Subscription
IN ADVANCE

MIGHT LOSE HIS JOB
"When It comes to love, I wouldn't
give a thought to how much a man
Is making."
"Neither would I, dear. What would
primarily interest m• would be how
much h• had already made. There's
no use taking chances.

Manassas Tranfer Co.
YourNeighborhas

C•we have Man From Angry Boll.
Saved by his cows when attacked
by • stray hull Is the extraordinary
story that comae tram Thoid, Flintshire. Finding the bull on his land,
the farmer endeavored t• turn out the
intruder, which charged him and threw
him three Hums. The cews stopped
rasing, surrounded the prostrate
tomer, cad guarded him until help
arrived.

Truly Patriotic Citizen,
A Tacoma (Wash.) resident whe
must go down to fame under the name
of John Doe ixerifille of government
regulations,sent the collector of Internal
• cheek for id OS. "I de
net ewe en income tax, but I do beneve every man in the land should
kelp support the government, se harel
my Mt." he wrote.

us

TO

CONNER&CO.
Quality Meats, Fresh Clean
Groceries, Choice of
Green Vegetables
Prices Always Right
A LINE OF FRESH

FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND

Sugar cured hams, pound
Fresh hams, pound
Pork Chops, pound
Shoulders, pound
Best Roast, pound

23c
23c
25e
20e
.... 18c to 20e

•••

STEAKS

GEORGE D. BAKER
UNDERTAKIKI First National Bank

Chickens Good Mousers.
An Ontario reader of the Toronto
Globe says that a villager near his
place had some six-months-old Plymouth rock pullets which were excellent mouse catchers. Last fall while
husking corn, a mouse ran from the
corn stock. It was soon overtaken by
one of the pallets which killed and devoured it. This was only owe of the
many mice caught by the same pullet
during the husking season.

GO

OR CALL US FOR YOUR

Many Products of Weed.
As dependent as were our ancestors
on wood, little did they dream of the
possible products to he derived from
tbat substance. The field that the
chemist is developing in wood derivatives is indeed vast. When the comAND LICENSED EMBALMER
mercial processes have been generally
established, little wood waste may be- Lee Ave., Near C. H.. Mammas. Va.
come the rule and the total value of
Prompt attention given all orders.
a crop of wpoi per acre will become
Odd Foster-Parent.
far greater.—W. J. Morrill, State For- Prices as low as good service and maBirds might almost be said to be
terial will justify. Metalie Caskets
ester, Colorado Agricultural College.
hereditary enemies of the cat; he
Carried in Stuck
looks upon them, like mice, as his leRats Had Eaten Savings.
gitimate prey. But there Is a tomHiding her savings for years In •
cat, the property of a gentleman at
disused wine cellar filled with empty
Preston, Lancashire, England, which
bottles, to keep them from her drunkhas constituted itself the foster-parent
W. S. ATHEY, Proprietor.
en husband, a Paris woman found
of a brood of 24 chicks, and stubbornBaggage, Furniture and all ldnds
when she went to get her hoard to
ly refuses to leave them. The cat goes
of merchandise or other commodities
everywhere with the chicks, and they pay for • house she was buying, that
there was nothing hut a few shreds promptly transferred or delivered.
have taken kindly to their odd guardof what had once been banknotes, rats
ian. Hundreds of people have been
having devoured everything. She had
to see the cat and chickens.
been saving up to; fifteen years.
Odd Visitor to Connecticut.
A strange object, resembling half
Ash and half reptile was caught in
the Connecticut river, by members of
the biological department of Wesleyan
university, who say it is a mud puppy
or "hell bender" supposed to Inhabit
the Mississippi and Ohio rivers and
sometimes the Great Lakes. Fishermen
!Ulm it is the first ever seen la the
Connecticut.

¶ We would be pleased to have you investigate
any claims our Bank may make. You will find
that we can substantiate all our statements.
¶ Every officer of our Bank is worthy of your
trust. Business intrusted- to them will be transacted with promptness,,fidelity and in strictest
confidence. We pride ourselves on being able to
measure up to the banking requirements of this
community and invite investigation as to our resources, our integrity and our stability. These
are the things that count._

Electric Li httlbwer
'Dependable

DELCO-LIGHT
25 Styles
Sizes
mmi:mths
to

and

Pay-

See Us Jr
Prices and Details

gardner L. Boothe,
M. B. Harlow,
E.-resident.
Vice-Pres.
Geo. E. Warield. Cashier.

••••••.

25e
25e
25e
...121
/
2e to 25e

ALEXANDRIA, VA.
DESIGNATED

DEPOSITORY OF
THE UNITED STATES
Capital
$1041,11110.04
Surplus and Profits .
$200,001119
Prompt attention given to all business, including collections throughout
the United States and Europe.

WE SELL "MAMMY'S" FAVORITE COFFEE. YOU
HAVE HEARD ABOUT IT—TRY IT, AND YOU WILL
ALWAYS USE "MAMMY'S" FAVORITE
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE WANTED—WE PAY
CASH

C. L RECTOR & CO.
HAYMARKET, VA.

E. R. Conner & Company

UNDERTAKERS

Our Motto: Quality, Price and Sanitation

PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY
SERVICE AT THE LOWEST

or

PRICES
AUTOMOBILE HEARSE
DR. L. F. HOUGH
DENTIST

Office—M. L C. Building
Manama!'
Virginia
DR. V. V. GILLUM
DENTIST
Office—Hibbs & Giddings
Building

F. R. HYNSON

MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

DEALER

THE JOURNAL—OM the year—and
worth the difference—compare!

OCCOQUAN, VA.

Porterhouse, pound
Surloin, pound
Round, pound .
Good Boiling Meat, pound

The Journal

$1.50
THE YEAR

A
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ESTABLISHED 1814

BEING A FRIEND
If you can't be a genius, or a field ,marshall of
big business, or a crowned queen of the social
realm, or a wizard of finance or the admitted leadPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
er in one of the learned professions, you can be a
friend. If you can't give the rich gifts of tangible
D. R. LEWIS, Owner and Publisher
things you would like to give, if you can't afford
'Entered at the post office at Manassas, Va., as second-class to put at the feet of those you love
the best and
most beautiful things the world has to show, you
mail matter
can make the gift of yourself, in the friendly relations of every day, in the circle of the family, in
Subscription—$1.50 a year in Advance
the round of business and the office or the store or
:FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 19, 1923 the mill. That gift is above every other in your
GENUINE
bestowal and it is the gift that you alone can give.
We are only poor if we choose to be, and the
TOWN COUNCIL RECONSIDERS
poverty that really matters is the poverty of the
DURHAM
Did the town council make an error of judgment inner nature, the meagerness and
TOBACCO
penury of the
in the action taken at a called meeting Wednesday soul. We have all known men and women, dis4ivening wheitt rescinded its previous action re- tributive blessings welcome whenever
they came,
quiring the Southern Railway Company to main- who could give little in the way of things.
And
tain twenty-four hour watchman service on the sometimes, perhaps, they grieved for
it, forget.several railway crossings in the town?
ting that things matter least and affections, genuThis editorial is not written in any spirit of crit- ine and tender, are what count supremely. They
(5, 11121, Western Niwepnper Union.)
icism of the council, or of the railway company, never knew the good they did, we could not tell
Too much Idleness. I have observed.
She up a woman's time much more
but solely in a spirit of co-operation. At the same them. When we needed comfort, we sought them completely
and leaves her less her
own mistress than any other sort of
time THE JOURNAL cannot help but feel that out. There was of old a beautiful relationship, amployment
whatever.—Eurks.
the 4rst action taken by the City Fathers was built up in the South of our country especially, beTEMPT
TO
THE APPETITE
nothing more than just to the many persons who tween faithful retainers of a household and those
.are compelled to use the streets over which the whom they had served. A little girl, matured to An entree Is rather an inclusive
womanhood, went back to old "Mammy" who had term for it covers fritters, souffles,
tracks of the Southern pass.
rissoles, patties,
crooned over her infancy, and it was the next exSixteen-hour service at the Fairview avenue,
bouchees, vol an
perience
going
to
back
to
her
own mother. She
vents, croquettes
Main and Battle crossings will, no doubt, be an imknew where she was sure of a befriending.
and timbales and
provement over the present service; and possibly
these are not all.
no objection will be raised to the privilege accord- Sometimes the medicine we need is most of all to
Chlokonlitlssoles. — Roll puff
•ed the railway company to place gates over the speak out of the overfulness of the mind and heart
paste one-eighth
West street and Grant avenue crossings and close to a listener whose silnce means neither an inatof an inch in
tention nor on indifference, but an all-compassing thickness
and cut lath rounds. Place
them from 6 p. m. to 7 a. m. But, if need exists for
safe harbor and sure refuge in our time of trouble, one teaspoonful of finely-minced
watchmen on the three crossings first named up to
the shadow of a rock in a weary land, the green meat seasoned and moistened with
11 o'clock p. in., why does not the same need exist
white sauce en each round. Brush
oasis
after dusty marching days.
with cold water and fold over like a
for watchmen until a later hour? The closing of
the West street and Grant avenue crossings will "To be or not be" a friend—the decision changes turnover, press the edges together.
DIP in egg diluted with water and
'divert all vehicular traffic to Fairview avenue, life and determines whether our orbit shall be the fry in deep fat.
For the filling take one-half cupful
Main and Battle streets, and, naturally, will make selfish exclusion of a hermitage or a boundless
of finely-chopped cooked chicken,
traffic over the three crossings much heavier than concern in humanity.
with one-fourth of a cupful of minced
If we deserve friends, we do not want them for ham, moisten with white sauce,
it is at the present time. The increased travel
seaover the three crossings will necessarily mean an the parties thy give, the presents they make, the son with salt and cayenne. Pastry
shells filled with this mixture are
increased risk of accident. This increased risk houses they live in; we want them for themselves. called
botichees.
It
isn't
their possesions; it is their hearts we care
the council has failed to provide against after 11
Cheese Souffle With Pastry.—Beat
about. Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch is the two eggs, add two-thirds of a cupful
-o'clock p. in.
of thick cream, one-half cupful of
true
millionaire, counting her riches in her smile, Swiss
It will, perhaps, be said by some that persons
cheese cut into bits, one-half
using the street crossings after an hour as late as buoyant counsel and her friends.—Philadelphia cupful of grated American cheese, onethird of a cupful of Parmeeaa cheese,
11 atylock p. m. should be required to assume all Public Ledger.
cayenne, salt and a few gratings of
nutmeg. Line the sides of ramekin
risk of crossings over the railway tracks. But it
CONSIDER THE CAT
dishes with strips of puff paste. Fill
should not be overlooked that many fast trains
the dishes two-thirds full and bake
pass Manassas between 11 p. m. and 7 a. m. and
in a pan of hot water In a moderate
Consider how Thomas will hump up his spine
oven.,
that there is much shifting of freight between And fight for his life—tho' they say
he has nine.
Lobster Cream—Remove the lobster
these hours; that the moving picture theatre When the whole world's against him, takes1 a life at a
meat from the shell and chop finely;
whack,
-often does not close its regular performance until
a two-pound lobster will be sufficient.
after that time and that during the summer You can depend upon Thomas—ha always comes back.
Cook together one-half cupful each of
soft bread crumbs and milk for tea
months many persons use the crossings after 11 Consider the cat when your troubles come thick
minutes. Add one-fourth of a cupful
-o'clock p. m. In fact, many persons are abroad And the knockers are throwing bouquets of brick
of cream, two teaspoonfuls of anchovy
essence, one-half teaspoonful of salt
after that hour at night on perfectly legitimate Don't get discouraged and lie down and whine,
and, little cayenne. Add the whites
and valid missions, and if, while on such missions, Remember the tomcat and hump up your spine.
of three eggs beaten stiff. Turn Into
they are obliged to cross over the railroad tracks, Get into the scrap and battle like sin
buttered molds and bake In a dish of
hot water.
it must be that they are entitled to the same pro- And show to the croakers you're far from all in.
Supreme of Chieicsn.--Cbop the
tection as those persons who are compelled to use Convince them no matter what happens, slack,
That, like brave Sir Thomas—you always come back.
roast and second joint/ of uncooked
such crossings during the day light hours. It will
chicken very fine. Beat four
be recalled that the shocking tragedy of December So if misfortune starts swinging the bat
at a Mao, beating well between. Add
Consider, Old Man—Consider the cat.
one and one-third cupfuls of thick
23,1922, occurred after 11 o'clock p. m.
cream and season with salt and pepGEO. M. RAND.
per. Tarn into buttered molds and
We are informed that Superintendent Buddin
bake in a pan of hot water. Place
stated to the council that his company was not
LAUGH AND LIVE
buttered paper over the melds while
able to enforce the rules providing against shiftbaking.
ing of freights while passenger trains are coming "What," said the student who had failed in every subinto and standing at the depot and against the ject, as he anxiously faced the professor, "do you think I
need
standing of freight cars on the street crossings. "A most?"
vacuum cleaner," said the professor, who did not be•'This admission by the superintendent of Southern lieve in over-crowding the college.
Railway shows that it is up to the TOWN COUN•••
CIL to protect its citizens. If their duty to the
A man was hired to carry hardware out of a ship onto
RAILWAY COMPANY is higher than their duty a warf. As he crossed the plank with two small anvils,
to the CITIZENS, then the action can be justified. one under each arm, the plank broke and he went down
But, if the first duty is to the citizens, then no jus- into the water. He came up and shouted for a rope, but
no one heard him. He went down and came up the second
tification can be found for the action taken by the and
third time, and the last time he
council in rescinding the resolution calling for some one doesn't throw me a rope appeared he said, "If
pretty soon I'll drop
twenty-four-hour service at Fairview avenue, one of these anvils!"
•••
Main and Battle streets.

The Manassas Journal

GOOD

CIGARETTES
1Cr
"BULL"

))1#4.vege.

"It's easy, Betty, with my new

BROWNIE
Bobby will get a good picture, because
Brownies are so simple to operate. No focusing
or timing—just point the camera and take the
picture. Brownies make ideal gifts for the children, but they are appreciated by many grownups too, for the splendid pictures they take.
We have a complete line of Brownies from
$2.00 up. Also Autographic Kodaks,$6.5o up.

Dowell's Pharmacy

THE REXALL STORE
MANASSAS
VIRGINIA

Larkin - Dorrelltompany
INCORPORATED

Dislributors of

Larro Dairy Feed, Krause Feeds, Bran, Middlings
Hominy Feed Meal, Buffalo Gluten Feed
Cotton Seed Meal
PALMO MIDDLINGS
Horse Feeds
Oats, Cracked Corn, Shelled Corn, Feed Meal Molasses Feed, Rolled Oats and Corn
POULTRY FEEDS
Little Chick Scratch Feed, Poultry Cracked Corn
Baby Chick Starter, Growing Mash, Laying Mash
Oyster Shells Beef Scraps, Grit

Thornhill Farm Wagons, Emerson Buggies
Manassas, Virginia

kailroad Standard

The examiners of a certain school always try to make
the papers as up-to-date and interesting as possible.
THE FREDERICKSBURG WARNING
During a recent examivation one of
questions read
It is quite possible that the threatening notes thus: "If one horse can run a mile in a the
JEWELER
minute and a half
received by a number of Fredericksburg residents and another is able to do the same distance in two minutes,
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA,
of foreign birth were conceived and distributed as how far ahead would the first horse be if the two ran a
..Dealer is..
race of two miles at these respective speeds?"
It practical joke. If the threat was so intended,
One pupil returned his paper with the query unanswered,
the kindest possible comment is that the authors except that he had
written on the sheet:
of the jest are gravely defective in their concep- anything to do with horse-racing."—New"I refuse to have Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty
York Globe.
tion of humor and deficient in the sense of respon•••
sibility ordinarily attributed to normal persons. "The distinguished mind reader and clairvoyant
, ladies
To inform a group of citizens, in the name of the and gentlemen," said the showman,"can tell the past and
"The Klan," that they must leave the community the future and answer any questions any one wishes to
under penalty of being "blown out of burnt out" is ask."
"Ask the gent
we can find a'house to rent," said
to indulge in a form of mischief not lightly to be a voice from the where
gallery. And the show came to an end
explaz id away as a joke.
right there.
• ••
T74)perpetrators, in any case, should be brought
to an accounting, if that be possible. There is no A man who believed he knew all about parrots underplace in Virginia for invisible government, no took to teach what he thought to be a young, mute bird
to say "Hello!"
place or warrant for imitations of invisible rule. repeated that in one lesson. Going up to the cage, he
word in a clear voice for several minutes, the
It has been Virginia's good fortune so far to es- parrot paying not the slightest attention.
At the final
cape the demoralizing experience of "hooded" reg- "Hello!" the bird opened one eye, gazed at the man, and
ulation. Ventures of this sort, far irom being snapped out, "Line's busy."—Congregationalist.
•••
necessary, are indefensible and intolerable; superWASHINGTON,D. C.
government, open or concealed, will not he endur- "You say this man called you a rhinoceros three years
ed in a State so firmly committed to lawful pro- ago, and you want to bring a suit for libel against him
now. Why have you waited so long?" said the lawyer to IF YOU WANT YOUR PRINTING
cesses. The note-writers of Fredericksburg have his
WHIN YOU WANT IT—TRY
prospective client.
chosen a barren field for their operations—Rich- "Because I never saw a rhinoceros
TIM MANASSAS JOURNAL
until yestetclay,"
mood Times-Dispatch.
replied the client.
MANASSAS. VA.

C. H. ADAMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

HOPWOOD'S
POPULAR PRICE

'

Dissolution Notice!
The public is hereby notified that I have bought the onehalf interest in THE PEOPLES MARKET, formerly owned
by Bell & Athey, and will continue to conduct the business
under that name. All accounts owing to said firm are included in the purchase and will be collected by the undersigned.

FURNITURE
AND STOVE
STORE..

A continuance of the patronage of the people is solicited
and I will promise fair and courteous treatment to all.

8th and K Streets, N. W.,

RUST & GILLISS

J. M. BELL

VIRGINIA
REAL Bairm
ATAERKET'
AND INSURANCE

I
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—Those *on the sick list this week,
as far as we have been able to learn,
are: Christine Meetze, Mrs. E. J. ..1",••••••Wory••••••••••••••be..•••••••••••••14.0.0.,"••••
NM .....
Carter and four-year-old child, Miss
Hon. C. J. Meetze was in Washing$. Boatwright is on the
Catherine Weir, Mrs. J. C. Albrite, ton on business Tuesday.
sick list this week.
Mrs. T. J. Broaddus, her daughter,
Mrs. Guy Clem was a Washington
Myttie Johnson is confined Miss Macon and sons, Thomas and
Stuart, Dr. William Stevens, Mr. G. visitor the first of the week.
to her tionteaibith grip,
M. Keller and five children and Mrs.
Mr. Frank Garber, of Harrisonburg,
—Mrs/ James R. Derrell is still con- T. A. Thomasson and son Ashby.
was a town visitor Tuesday.
lined t1 her home with grip.
—On Tuesday, January 9, a fire toMrs. George C. Round was a WashMr. and Mrs. Henry Rob- tally destroyed the residences of the
ington
visitor on Wednesday.
girl:
13,
a
January
,
inso itun1ay,
Misses Foote, two sisters dwelling
Loudoun
in
Mr. C. E. Wilkerson, of Haymarket,
LizzifeCrabill has been con- side by side near Auburn,
fined tjiliar bed this week with the county. These two ladies passed was a town visitor Wednesday.
their earlier days at Waverly farm
grip.
Mr. J. W. Welfley made a business
near Haymarket, and are well known
-e-Bethel Lutharan Church, Rev. to some of the older residents of that trip to Middlleburg yesterday.
Edgar Z. Pence, pastor, Sunday School section. Only a few household goods
Mrs. J. H. Jonas, of Nokesville, visat 10 a: in. Preaching at 7:30 p. m. were saved. The buildings were in- ited relatives in town Monday.
Mutual InsurWestwood Hutchison is able sured in the Loudoun
Dr. S. S. Simpson, of Cherrydale,
Company.
to be out again after having been con- ance
was in town the first of the week.
'
with
fined to ttie )use for a week
=Master Jack 4anney, son of Mr.
Mr. J. W. Welfley has returned
grip.
Tysion Janney, of Fredericksburg,
from a business trip to Cincinnatti.
miraculously
Occoquan,
of
formerly
—The Manassas Midgets will play
on Friday, JanMr. and Mrs. James W. Birkett visthe Columbia Athletic Club, of Alex- escaped serious injury
pafieenger truck be- ited relatives in Baltimore recently.
andria here Monday night, in Conner's uary 12, when a
longing to the G, & H. Manufacturing
Hall.
Miss Julia W. Lewis, of WashingCo., knocked him down and ran com—Little Miss Hilda Herndon, daugh- pletely over his body. He was carried ton, was a week-end visitor in Manaster lef Mel and Mrs. Wilbur Herndon, at once to Mary Washington Hospital, sas.
is all:de to be out again after an attack that city, where an X-ray examination
Mr. Claire Marstellar, of Nokesof frip.
disclosed that no bones were broken.
ville, was a town visitor the first of
the evening the boy was
Later
in
-tDon't forget the basketball game
the week.
taken to his home, on Washington
tonight at Conner's Hall, between the
avenue. His condition is not considMr. H. M. House, of Nokesville, was
M. 1. S. boys and the Triangle team
ered serious.
a pleasant caller at The Journal office
of Alexandria.
on Tuesday.
—On Saturday night about 11
—Mrs. Lelia Worley, bookkeeper in
Mr. Martin Lynch, who
o'clock,
as
Mrs. W. B. Fewell, of Warrenton,
Hynson's department store, suffered
Blooms, was returning to visited her niece, Mrs. A. H. Harrell
near
lives
an attack of appendicitis on Friday,
his home by way of the railroad, he one day this week.
which necessitated her returning to
was attracted by the sound of moanBristow.
her home It
Mrs. C. N. Brown, of Gainesville,
ing, as though some one in pain.
paid The Journal office a pleasant call
—Mr. Ambrose Petellat, of Bradley, Upon investigating, Mr. Lynch discovthe first or the week.
was called to Baltimore on Wednesday ered Mr. J. E. Hixson, night operator
on account of the death of his brother, at the telegraph office here, lying in
Mr. J. B. Barrett, manager of IvaMr. Frank Petellat who died suddenly an unconscious condition near the kotti Farm, at Clifton, was in town on
track, with some difficulty Mr. Hixson business Wednesday.
of heart disease.
was gotten to his home and a physi—A basketball game is scheduled cian sent for who decided that his
Mrs. Harriett Davies and Mrs. Cegirls
for tonight between the M. H. S.
patitnt was suffering from an attack lestine Brown, of Aden, were Manasand the F. H. S. girls sextette, to of acute indigestion. Although much sas shoppers 'on Wednesday.
• take place in Fredericksburg. A close better, Mr. Hixson is still confined to
Mr. William Merchant, of Chatham,
game is expected.
his home.
was a guest of his nephew, Dr. W.
—Mr. F. Hunton Cox, formerly
Fewell Merchant on Sunday.
with the National Bank of Manassas,
Mrs. Lucy Cocke, Mrs. George B.
has been promoted from note teller to
Cocke and Mrs. R. W. Adamson were
assistant cashier in the Commercial
Washington visitors on Monday.
National Bank of Washington.

LITTLE JOURNEYS

BRIEF-LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Charles L. Jones, of Washing.
ton, is spending several days at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Welfley, on Fairview avenue.
Mrs. G. B. Bresnahan, of Washington, was a guest at the home of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Nash, on Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Alma Armentrout, an employee of the C. & P. Telephone Co.,
in Washington, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Armentrout.
Miss Mamie Brown, of Bristow,
formerly employed as milliner in the
store of Mrs. R. J. Adamson, visited
her many friends here on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Law, of Biloxi,
Miss., have returned to their home after a visit of several weeks with Mrs.
LaiV's mother, Mrs. Margaret Lewis.
Mrs. Eugene Carroll, of Ivy Depot,
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Roberta Lynn, on Main street for the
past week, is confined to the house
with a bad told.

Feeling "At Home"
9
One of our ambitions is to have folks feel at home
in this bank; to cultivate geniality and good will;
,to promote that feeling that The Peoples National
Bank is a• home institution, ready to serve our
home people at all times
You will always find a welcome here; you are en-

• titled to our time and attention, whether you hank
here or elsewhere.

Mr. J. J. Davies, of Culpeper, accompanied by his children, Jack, jr.,
and Mildred Thornton, visited his
mother, Mrs.. Mildred Davies, at her
home on West street on Sunday.

The Peoples National Bank

Mrs. J. W. Wallin is expected to return the latter part of the week to her
home here, after spending a month
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. U. Still, of Salisbury, N. C.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

"It's a Pleasure to Serve You"

4

Mrs. S. L. Moore, of Waterford,
Loudoun county, visited her niece,
Mrs. L. F. Hough, this week en route
to her home from Williamsburg,
where she has been visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis had
as their guests on Sunday, Mrs. Reta
Jones and small son, Miss Sarah
Brown and Masters Frank Lee and
Woodrow Brown, all of Washington.

•

Miss Mamie Davis, of Baltimore,
returned to her home on Sunday after
a visit of several days with her father,
Mri Ira C. Reid. She was accompanied home by her sister, Miss Grace
Reid.

CATLEff SCENE OF
PERI'WEDDING

Messrs. G. Raymond Ratcliffe and
Harry P. Davis left on the Harrisonburg train yesterday afternoon for
Winchester, Va., where they will atMr. and Mrs. Harry P. Davis had tend a meeting of Group 3, of the
—Miss Macon Broaddus, who has
as their guests on Sunday, Mr. and State Bankers' Association, which is
been confined to her home on Grant
Miss Leona Reeves, Former High Mrs. I. E. Cannon, of Rosemont.
being held today.
avenue for the past two weeks with
School Girl, Becomes Bride
grip, hopes to be able to resume her
Miss Lenair Moran visited her
Miss Viirginia Daniels, of Catlett,
duties in Washington by the first of
of Mr. James Jeter.
friend, Miss Margaret Fury, at spent Saturday at the borne of her
the week. '
Broad Run, the past week end.
brother-in-law ind sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Cockrell. She was acThe Methodist Church at Catlett
—Don't forget the meeting of the
Mrs. Edith Davis was a guest of
Patrons' league which will be held at was the scene of a beautiful and ar- Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lynn, at their companied home by Mr. and Mrs.
Cockrell, who were the week-end
the Bennett building on Thursday, tistic wedding, on January 10, when home near Manassas, on Sunday.
guests of Mrs. Cockrell's parents.
January 26, at 2:30 p. m. An inter- Miss Leona Reeves, daughter of Mr.
Miss Gertrude Collins, assistant
esting program will be rendered by and Mr. Ferrell Reeves, became the
Mr. I. R. Wolverton, of Washington,
bride af7Mr. James Jeter, of Clarks- operator at the telephone office, spent
pupils of the eighth grade.
a representative of the Sprout-Walburg, W. Va.
Sunday with her parents at Cathardon Manufacturing Co., of Pennsyl—Don't forget the oyster supper to
The church which had been decorat- pin.
vania, is spending several days at the
be held by the Ladies' Aid Society of
•
ed in green and white, was lighted by
home of Hon. and Mrs. C. J. Meetze.
Master
Maxwelton
Collins
has
reBuckhall at the home of Mr. Thomas
numerous candles in such a manner
turned from a visit to his grandpar- Mr. Wolverton is well known here,
C. Moore, on Saturday, January 27.
bold
bridal
party
in
as to throw the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Swart, of having lived at Milford Mills some
The public is cordially invited to atrelief, the. rest of the building being
years ago.
Sudley.
tend and help a good cause.
in darkness.
Mrs. W. V. Wrip't and small son,
Miss Christine Beachley, of Wash—Mr. 1.11-W, gierrine- is the- proud
At the first strains of the wedding
possesr of sevtn handsoine silver march, rendered by Miss Lillie Ed- ington, visited her parents, Mr. and Walter Vaughan, jr., returned to
cup., t• cplas. won by his exhibits in ntonds, the bridal party entered the Mrs. L. E. Beachley, on Saturday and their home in Del Ray Sunday, after
spending several weeks as the guest
differ( nt F ores shos. Each of the church, the bride and groom being Sunday.
of Mrs. Wright's parents, Mr. and
various prize winac s was raised by preceded by the tiny flower girl and •
Mr. Il_r7.:ng himself, on his farm neaa ring bearer, Helen Reeves, while the j Mrs. Reid M. Pierce, of Culpeper, a Mrs. C. E. Fisher. Mr. Wright spent
former boarder at the home of Mrs. the .4ieek end here with his family, reNokesville.
best man, Mr. Bennett, of Catlett, and
A. A. Maloney, visited the latter on turning home with them Sunday.
Jeter,
Miss
Joy
the maid of honor,
Monday.
—The Patrons' League of Bennett
sister of the groom, approached the
school will hold a meeting on 'Thursaltar from the side aisle.
Mr. G. A. Timmons, of Washington, VALUABLE SALE OF VALUday, January 25, at 2:30 p. 411, at
spent
the week end with his brother
remained
standing
party
The
whole
ABLE REAL ESTATE
which time a% interesting program
Miss Bettie and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
will 1.7e rendered by pupils of the in front of the rail while
Timmons.
eighth grade. Kindly notice the Renauldue, of Alexandria, sang "0
Under and by virtue of a cerPromise Me" and "Because," after
change of date for this meeting.
Mrs. H. Murphey, of Alexandria, thin deed of trust executed by
using
Huntsberger,
which Rev. Mr.
was a guest at the home of Mrs. Pat- Georgia and Raymond Barnes
—We regret that in announcing the the impressive ring service, made the
rick
Lynch, on Fairview avenue on under date of October 15, 1920,
names of the directors of th ePeoules twain one.
of record in deed book 75, pp.
Wednesday.
National Bank last week, that Mr. E.
The bride was attired in a becomto secure certain indebted86-7,
H. Hibbs and Mr. G. Raymond Rat- ing traveling suit of midnight blue
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Moran, of ness therein mentioned, in the
cliffe were in some manner left out. broadcloth with accessories to match Washington, visited at the home of
payment of which default has
There are nine directors and not seven and carried a bouquet of white carna- Mr. Moran's mother, Mrs. Mary Momade, the undersigned
been
as we had it printed in our last week's tions and hyacinths. The maid of ran on Sunday.
trustee therein named, having
honor wore midnight blue canton
Mrs. Walter Hornbaker is spending been so requested and directed
—The •handsome' dwelling of Mr. crepe and the flower girl wore a dain- several days at the home of her by the beneficiary in said trust,
Carl Glaettli, of near Catlett was to- ty frock of pink organdy and carried grandmother, Mrs. Walker, at Hern- will proceed to sell the said real
gether with ainica al of its contents in her basket fragrant sweet peas.
estate hereinafter mentioned, at
don this week.
totally destroyed 1 y fire on Tuesday
public auction, to the highest
A dinner was served at .5 p. xi. to a
Mr. Arthur P. Heymond, of Wil- bidder, on
night. Owing to the strong wind host of relatives and friends, after
which was blowing at the time it was which Mr. and Mrs. Jeter left on the liamston, N. C., is spending the week
Monday, February 12, 1923
found impossible to conquer the C. & Q. train for Clarksburg, where with his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. at twelve (12) o'clock m., in
flames.
front of the courthouse in the
they will visit the former's parents. and Mrs. Ashby Lewis.
Town of Manassas, Prince WilMr. Jeter has decided to locate at
—The many friends of County
Mr. Asa Jenkins spent several days
Clerk G. G. Tyler will be glad to learn Catlett and the young couple expect in Madison on business last week, liam county all that certain tract
that his health has been greatly im- to be at home to their friends at that and while in that section visited his or parcel of land, lying and being
situate on the Alexandria-Warproved by his recent operation, and place upon their return from their old home at Graves Mill.
renton pike, about one and onethat although he is still confined to trip.
The bride has a number of friends
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Nails and son, half miles from Gainesville, in
his home in Haymarket, he hopes to
at Archie jr., of Alexandria, visited Gainesville District, aforesaid
be able to resume his duties at the here, she having been a student
session'
of Mrs. Nails' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. county, adjoining the lands of
the
the
high
school
for
while.
great
a
before
courthouse
Demory, Randall, Strother and
1920-21.
N. Merchant, on Sunday.
Clover
of
-7-Mr. Wheatley J.ohnsop,
said road, and containing, more
Among the guests at the wedding
Hill Farm, suffered a very painful ac- was Miss Nelle Hyde, of Bristow, a
Corporal Thomas T. Carter, of or less, 14.6 acres.
cident this week. While assisting in former classmate.
Bowling Field, visited his parents, TERMS CASH.
slipremoving a pump from a well, it
H. THORNTON DAVIES,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Carter, for severpedi-ia some manner and crushed Mr.
Trustee.
al days the first of the week.
manner
a
such
Johnson's thumb in
J. P. KERLIN, Auctioneer.
had
that a part of the shattered bone
Among the out of town visitors to 4t
36-4
to be removed.
Fashioru; sought for by than Manassas on Monday were: Mr. and
who insist on distinctiveneas Mrs. M. M. Washington, Mr. Grayson
—Manassas has become quite deand highgradeneos.
Tyler, Mr. Frank Mayleigh and Mr.
populated this week by the removal
4tanley Kidwell, all of .oenwich, and IF YOU WANT YOUR PRINTING
HighState
of
the
employees
Style
Book
sent
on
request.
the
of
WHEN YOU WANT IT—TRY
Mr. C. R. McDonald 'al. Mr. Simpson
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Buckley, f Gainesville.
rn ab
ilatliti
tt
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ad by their many friends here and
r is to be congratulated upon 1001 F. Street, Onior USW .. THE JOURNAL-11.60 the year--and
ition of their soety.
Waillobictaa, D. C. worth the difference—compare!

SMART FOOTWEAR
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A bottle of medicine might contain good or had medicine—eomething to get your money or something to make you feel better. Its
choosing our medicines, we have been careful to select those compounded by the greatest chemists in the world. They have built
up their names because their drugs get results. Whatever you
buy at our store is of the highest quality. COME TO US FOR IT.

"SAY IT WiTH FLOWERS." Agency for Gude Bros. Co.

ocke's Pharmacy
"We Fill

;EORGE B. COCK E. Proprietor
Prescriptions."
Manassas, Virginia

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
In the matter of Nokesville Produce and Machinery Co., a
partnership, and E. S. Hedrick, a member of said firm,
Bankrupts.

Under and by virtue of a decree of the United States Court
for the Eastern District of Virginia, entered,' in the above
styled cause on the 5th day of
January, 1923, directing a sale
of the bankrupts' real estate
hereinafter described, the undersigned trustees shall offer for
sale, to the highest bidder, for
cash, at the front door of the
courthouse of Prince William
County, on Saturday, February
17th, 1923, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
the following parcels of real
estate:
1st. A certain lot of land situate in the village of Nokesville,
said county, and beginning at 1,
corner of school house lot (now
Lutheran Church lot) ; thence
with the county road S. 641/2 E.
147.6 feet to 2, a stake; thence
N. 23 E. 147.6 feet to 3, a stake;
thence N. 62/
1
2 W. 147.6 feet to
4, a stake; thence S. 23 W. 147.6
feet to the point of beginning,
and containing one-half acre.
This lot has a good dwelling
house and outbuildings thereon.
2nd. Beginning at a post, in
the village of Nokesville, corner
of S. C. Whetzel's lot and run,fling with the line of the said lot

S. 32 E. 9 poles to the middle
of county road; thence with the
said road N. 60 W. 10 poles and
18 links to corner of E. S. Redrick; thence leaving the road
and running with Hedrick's line
N. 24 E. 9 poles and 20 links to
the northeast corner of said
Hedrick's lot; thence S. 60 E. 1Z
poles to the beginning, and containing seven-tenths of an acre,
more or less.
3rd. A certain lot situate in
the said village of Nokesville
and beginning at the northeast
corner of the blacksmith lot
and running along the public
road in a northwesterly direction 160 feet to a point; thence
in a southwesterly direction 150
feet to a point; thence in a
southeasterly direction 160 feet
to a point; thence in a northeasterly direction 150 to the beginning, and containing about
fifty-five one-hundredths of an
acre.
This lot is well located for a
business site, but has no main
buildings.
Sale will IA subject to co
ation by the said court. The
purchase money will have to be
•

paid to J. P. Kerlin, Trustee in
Bankruptcy, on the day of sale.
All of the lots will be sold, free
of liens.
J. P. KERLIN,
Trustee in Bankruptcy.
MOS.H. LION,
Trustee,
T. E. DIDLAICE,

36-.4

Trustee.

"We Never Disappoint" in the Quality of Our Job Printing
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BUSINESS LOCALS
One Goat a Word. Minimum, 25e
LOST—On Monday, a black leather
satchel, between Jeffries place and the
"Y" beyond the cemetery. Satchel
contained valuable papers also name
and address of owner. Finder please
leave at Journal office. Reward. 361*
ESTRAYED—A two-yea-old heifer
came to my place two months ago,
anyone proving her and paying her
keep and this ad can get her. S. H.
Flory, Nokesville, Va.
36-2*
FOR SALE OR RENT—Sixty-seven-acre farm, 3 miles South of Manassas, on the Richmond Highway. R.
P. Armentrouti Box 278, Manassas,
364*
Va.
FOR SALE—One S. C. It I. Red
cock, $4; 4 cockerels, $3 each, also a
few pullets, $2 each. J. C. Weaver,
36-4*
Manassas, Va.
FOR SALE-175-gallon oil tank
(heavy material), good as new. Price,
$25.00. Manassas Feed and Milling
35-tf
Company.
WANTED—Man with car to sell
complete line low priced Tires and
Tubes. $100.00 per week and expenses. Sterlingworth Tire Co., Ster35-1*
ling, E. Liverpool, Ohio.
WANTED—Married man to establish permanent weekly deliveries of
teas, cooffee, baking powder, soap
products direct to family trade. Liberal inducement. Auto and small capital required. Grand Union Tea Co.,
35-2
Washington, D. C .
FOR SALE—Surrey with pole and
shaft, all in perfectly good shape with
or without a good surrey horse, cheap
for cash or on time. E. G. Campbell.
36-3
FOR SALE—Splendid mahogany
piano, in lgood condition; price reasonable. Apply to Mrs. B. Lynn Robert35-2
son, Manassas, Va.

FOR SALE—Throe Rhode Island
Eloise Compton, Margaret MeCuen,
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
Ruth Myers, Rose Ratcliffe, Janet
Red cockerels, Owen strain, $5 each.
34-2 Also Honor Roll for Graded School Trusler.
Mrs. A. E. Spies.
Fourth Grade.
for November and December.
William Bowers, Edgar Conner, Al
To any merchant, firm or business
bert Creel, Orville Holler, Arthur SinThe following students were on the clair, Simon Smith, Maurice Smith,
enterprise who have books or accounts
classes
respective
their
of
roll
honor
balance
they wish audited, checked up,
Robert Saunders, Jay Todd, Martin
for the November and December resheets drawn and financial statements ports. To be on the high school honor Wetherall, Beryle Allred, Ruth Boteler,
Frances Bushong, Rena Elevens,
rendered, I offer my profamional ser- roll, a student must obtain 90% or
Katheryne Browning, Walser Conner,
average:
over
for a general
vices. .Charge reasonable. See how
Inez Clem, Eleanor Evans, Eleanor
First year.—Ruth Hutchison, Vir- Gibson, Margaret Hottle, Marion
you stand at beginning of the New
ginia Speiden, Claude Smith, Dabney Lynn, Laverne Mills, Esther Warren
Year. Thomas H. Cobb.
Waters, Marion Broaddus, Carolyn Pattie, Alma Rennoe, Elmyra Young,
Jackson, Jenkyn Davies, Theresa Hazel Yates.
NOTICE
Evans, Lida Sowers, Annie Laurie
Third Grade.
This is to notify the public that any Merchant, Gladys Mills.
Goy Bridwell, Edward Dalton, Lonie
Second year—Elizabeth ,Coleman
trespassing on the property of the
Constance Henry, Catherini Harrover, Daniels, Frances Compton, Omer
Kline, Newman Weatherholtz, Virgie
Fortner Realty Company or the heirs Gladys Ball, Evelyn
of the late Robert Fortner will be
Third year.—Mildred Monroe, Su- Allred, Christine Breeden, Roberta
Boyles, Meaker Burke, Frances Campvigerously prosecuted by law. Skat- san Harrison, Madeline McCoy.
Fourth year.—Lula Arey, Olivia bell, Clara Cross, Gladys Davis., Hilda
ing is iticluded in this.
Athey, Mary Evans, Clara Rexrode, Herndon, Viola Jackson, Maude Larkin, Louise Metz, Evelyn Woodyard,
ALVIN 0. FORTNER.
Fla Breedon, Helen Coleman.
Ida Payne, Ruby Campbell, Bennie
Commercial.—Elizabeth Ganeher.
Wolfersberger.
.
;
Eighth Grade.
FORESTBURG
Second Grade.
HaInt it funny bow a woman kin
Dennis Baker, Blanche Carter,
Billy
BankCreel,
Yates,
Russell
Kane.
right
in th' middle of
Clara Evans, Florence
"coiner"- a man
Mrs. Nathan Linskie has returned
head Davies, Earl Young, Bobbie Da- a'room?
Seventh Grade.
to her home in New York after a long
John Harley, Eva Bowers, Edna vis, John Weatherholtz, Buddie Gilroy,
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mae Corum, Geneva Dodson. Ruth Everette Golihew, Robert Leith, Don- quilin Herrell, Evelyn Keys, Irene
Johnson, Mabel Payne, Agnes Shaver. ald Mills, Richard McNiel, Henry PeB. Abel, of Oak Hill.
ters, Rudolph Pence, Herein Ritter, Kline, Frances Larkin, Peggy MansSixth Grade.
Mrs. Belle Dunn has returned home
Lorella Bell, Anna Blough, Marga- Gordon Stephens, Woodrow Lloyd, field, Susie Mae Pearson, Marie Ranafter a visit with her sons and daugh- ret Brown, Hallie Davis, Helen Evans, Stuart Todd, William Trusler, Gordon dall, Emma Parr, Mary Frances
Schooley, Eleanor Smith.
ters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James F. Olga Groff, Hazel Lunsford, Eliza- Wienike, Nancy Browning, Irene
First Grade.
Cross, Eula Shaw, Ruth Griffin,
Dunn, of Washington, and Mr. and beth Sinclair.
Jimmie Brown, Floyd Harper, RayBlanche Wheaton, Helen Gilroy, ElizBENNETT SCHOOL
Potomac.
of
Mrs. Clayton ,Dunn,
abeth Hibbs, Mary Lee Woodyard, mond Jackson, Louis Meadows, Roger
Fifth Grade.
Mrs. John Anderson visited her sisJoseph Ambrose, Worth Jackson, Daisy Woodyard, Inez Hockman, Jac- Yates, Warren Rector, Mart Young,
ter, Mrs. Edward Bartow, of Washington, who has been very ill. We
+ •i•
are glad to know she is better at this + +•••••
•
+4+
+.4+4*+:••:* •:* + ••:*
4 4••
+ + +++4
writing.
Mr. Fush Abel has been quite sick.
Miss Bertha Jones has returned
home after a visit with her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Abel.
Among the guests at the home of
Miss Roberta Abel Friday were, Mrs.
Belle Dunn, Mrs. Ida Abel, Miss Eva
Anderson and Mrs. Jane Anderson.
Mrs. James Willfork is visiting her
paients, Mr. and Mrs. Will Lloyd, of
the Triangle.
The Forestburg people were very
much surprised to hear of the marriage of Mr. John Wilson and Mrs.
Minnie Doyle.

UNCLE HANK

Elizabeth Birkett, Elam
tie Craver, Mildred W
Winika Mary Cannon,
Ruth Groff, Ogretta Holljup, Ham
Kline, Katie McIntosh, Nellie, Or
Muddiman, Dorothy Ritter, Many
Wells, Dorothy Wells, Fannie Wine.
BETHEL
We are having a pretty spell of
weather, hope it will continue until: ground-hog day.
Mr. Henry Leary, of Washington,
was in the community last week.
Mr. Kidwell, an employe at the
Thompson dairy in Washington, spent
the week end with his family.
Mr. Thomas Sheppard, traveling
salesman for Cary Safe Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., spent the week end in
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Some of the teachers of Bethel
school motored to Washington Satur.
day.
Mr. Edward Sheppard attended a
banquet in Baltimore last Thursday,
given by his firm, the Calvert Store
Co.
Mr. C. M. Newman, of Bridgeport,
a former state senator of Connecticut,
visited his brother, Mr. 0. E. Newman
and other relatives in town the first of
the week.

4+
:*4*4
+ + 4
;
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DIXIE THEATRE

FOR SALE—Two R. I. Red thorTUESDAY, JANUARY 23
oughbred roosters, $3 each; also eggs
of same breed at $1.50 per setting, af- Betty Compson and Lou Chancey—in
"FOR THOSE WE LOVE"
ter February 1. Apply Mrs. Ella M.
Davis, Manassas, Va., R.F.D. 35-2*
Also Vod-a-Vill Movies
Admission, 10c-22c
White
SALE—Purebred
FOR
Wyandotte pullets, $1.50; cockerels,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
$2.50. H. C. Teel, Haymarket, Va.
CONWAY TEARLE--IN
34-4*
"THE REFEREE"
Also Toonerville Comedy
FOR SALE,CHEAP-4 tables, 2 file
Admission, 10e-22e
cases, revolving case, flat-top desk,
kitchen utensils and other articles.
FRIDAY, JANUARY- 26
John H. Nelson, apply George W.
DORIS MAY—IN
34
Leith.
"UP AND AT 'EM"
Also "Selznick News
FOR SALE-9-12 Brussells rug,
Admission, 10c-22c
$8; 3-burner perfection oil stove, $10;
baby carriage, $7; boy's bicycle (small
Mrs. Robert Arrington, of Washingsize) $5; parlor mantle piece, $5;
dining room extension table (oak) ton, visited her mother, Mrs. S. T.
$7.50. Apply R. L. Byrd at Byrd Hall recently. Mrs. Hall is slowly im34-2 proving after her recent illness.
Clothing Co.

Your Cream's
Testing Higher,Dan"
been bringing in more cream,. and your
checks have been bigger lately, too. What have you done—
added some thoroughbred cows to your herd?"

"I notice you have

'No,Bill, I just woke up to the fact that the only way to make
money out of dairying is to feed for it. Since my feed dealer
got me to make that Four Weeks Ce-re-a-ha
Sweets test, I have iocen feeding Ce-re-a-Iia Sweets
to all my cows. My feed costs a little more, but
the additional milk more than pays for the ditT,rence in price over a cheap feed. It keeps my
cows in fine shape, too."

kip,*

Mutual Intel-ea
THE STORY

est and welfare of the individual is bound up in
thosr of the mass.

Barney Oldfield relates that he was once in
partne.0/ip with Henry Ford, but afterwards dissolved that union and went with some one else.
Some time later a friend of the Detroit manufacturer made the statement to him:

You cannot dis-a.ssociate yourself from your
customers, or patrons, or neighbors, or humanity,
at large. The interest of one is the interest of all,
or vice versa.

"Well, Hank, Barney Oldfield helped make you.
"Yes," replied Mr. Ford,"And I helped to make
him."
When next Barney saw his former partner he
asked him if he had said such a thing, and Mr.
Ford readily admitted that he had.
"Well, all I've got to say," answered the noted
racer, "Is, that if I helped to make you and you
helped to make me, I did a lot better job than you
did!"—Judge.

All is a matter of association, whether it be
partnership, or seller and buyer. We are, in a
large measure, PARTNERS in life's business.
Whether through good advice, or honest goods, or
fair prices, r decent treatment, we contribute to
the welfare of society, and help business to prosperity.

Ce-re-a-ha Sweets does' make
'mere milk-. Here's a , plan by

LESSON

which you an prove it without
risking a single penny.

The keynote of success and prosperity in business is mutual HELPFULNESS. Business used
.to be conducted on the theory of self-interest; but
leaders everywhere now recognize that the inter-

Our mill is a local industry, employing local labor. and manufacturing flour and feeds from local
grain. Patronize us and encourage local industry.

rc ore
Feed Cc-re-z-;.a
t
cow for a inonth. If
, milk or before,- r,.1n
get nor.
will 6e refuna
your money. rut 4,4611..a4,

C.M.Larkin&Co.
Manassas, Va.

re-re-a-lici
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CONCLUSION
We acknowledge every customer is our friend
and is helping us to prosperity. We reciprocate
in shipments of good flour and feeds at fair prices,
with the wish and prayer that our customers' business profit and prosper. In this way we are
partners in bringing about better conditions for
all.

Four Weeks Trial
Onr

•

SINCERELY YOURS

Manassas Feed and Milling Co.
B. LYNN ROBERTSON, Proprietor

"We Ourselves the Better Serve by Others Serving Best"

••••
•
t
•
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or

MOIR

last Omit he had soma her was In Mrs.
Tappit'a parlor, and the last BM,dm
had seen him his broad back was disappearing down the steps of the
brownstone house as she looked wistfully from between the Nottingham
NEW ORLEANS—MOBILE—PENSACOLA
curtains.
He
glanced
down
at
her
in
mu.
By JESSIE DOUGLAS
prise; little wisps of her hair blew
about her cheeks and her bare white
(la LW McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
arms clasped her knees.
"Why, Susan Lawrence, how you've
"You're an old maid, Busy LawSouthern Railway announces Reduced Fares, open to the
rence and you might as well face the changed!" he exclaimed, trying tio
reconcile this picture with the prim
public, on basis of one and one-half fares for the round trip
fact l"
Susan Lawrence was staring into girl in stiff blouse and stiffer manner
to New Orleans, Mobile and Pensacola.
the mirror above her wash-howl and he bad seen last.
"And how you've changed, Petie
For information as to dates of sale, final limit and train
pitcher when she made this barely
audible remark. No one else was in Harris!" she gibed. "Wicp a milk
service,
consult Ticket Agents, Sbuthern Railway System, or
the room. It was not the kind of room pall on one anu and—"
write
"And
you
S.
want
E. BURGESS, Division Passenger Agent, 1425 F
to
be
off
with
the
that Mrs. Tuppit allowed her boardStreet, N. W., Washington.
era to entertain in. If they wished to raggle-taggle gypsies, do you?" he
36-3
have visitors, she explained, they must chuckled.
Susy
stood
up
suddenly,
poised oa
have them in the parlor. Hut Mrs.
Tuppit's iparlor—a rubber plant with bare feet, and clutching her shoes in 1
one hand she made a little break down
dusty leaves blocked the window, and
the chairs in ugly tapestry creaked the road. It was starlight; there was
loudly when Susy sank into their ,something provocative in the way she a
laughed back over her shoulder, and
depths.
She had had only one visitor in Mrs. Peter Harris forgot everything but
Tuppit's parlor, and he had not come , that she was a fleet white thing who
was teasing him. He set his milk pall
back.
So now Susy kept to her room in down, and In a fe* strides he had
In every community who want to purchase the
the evenings and could sit in the caught her, and looking down into her
mocking face he said sterniyi.\ "I •
straight chair beside the bureau or
best. Theme are our friends. They have made •
into the city to see you, and
on her own cot. Her company was came
when you sat across the
l•
room froma
our business—o
ur reputation.
limited to one colored print on the
•
me
I
couldn't
talk
to
•
you,
and
the
wall and a little row of books on the
way you had—so stiff and cityflea— NO
window ledge.
Now she had just thrown her book put me off—I never dared go again,
down on the cot and gone over to Butyl"
Then very suddenly he leaned down
stare at herself with critical eyes. It
prompts the name of "EDMONDS" when there
.
was quite true, she did look like an and kissed her.
in
need of Spectacles and Eyeglasses.
She
broke away from his arms, and a
old maid. Not a hair of her smooth
brown head escaped her hair net, and this time she did not take • few fleet
Makers of SPECTACLES
her white blouse was so immaculate- steps, but she ran breathless, with
and EYEGLASSES
ly clean that it was tiresome. Her thumping heart, through the meadow
brown eyes had lost their sparkle. grass that cut her feet, stumbled lute
hhh
Fifteenth N.
Street
WASHINGTO
She was neat—oh, wonderfully neat— a rabbit bole, was up again with a
D. C
C.
sobbing breath and down the hack
but that was all.
Opposite Shoreham Hetal
•
road
to
Aunt
Mame's
white
cottage.
"What have you got to complain
ofr
Susy went on harshly to the The screen door snapped behind her,
and
she
reached
the white fastness ef
watchful reflection, "you're independent, your work isn't disagreeable and her room, still unseen.
She, Susy Lawrence, had been
you're in Nest' York, where you have
tinted under the stars by a man she
all the advantages."
04111.41043400410.0*****0*****0*0000.044,111
hadn't seen for a year! She knew
gut a little voice on the other side all
sudden
of
why
a
she
had
come
of her mind interrupted. "M you can
back to the village. It was not the
afford 'em."
green hedgerows nor the daisy fields.
She sat down suddenly on the little
It was not the white stars nor the
cot. She remembered the small town
meadow-sweet, but just Pelle Harris,
she had come from, where any on.
with his brown akin and his clear
could "afford" the cool evening air,
eyes and his great voice and strong
and the white stars. Where any on.
arms. And he had kissed her under
the stars!
She did not sleep well
that night, and when at dawn she
tossed at last into oblivion, a tiny
teasing thought came to the door of
her mind. Why had he said, "So,
Polly, you thought you could hide
from me?"
Busy waited for him all next morning, but he did not come. In the late
afternoon she packed her bag and decided to go back to the city at once.
She was saying good-by to Aunt
Mame as a tall figure pushed open the
gate.
"Going, Susy? I'll carry your bag,"
was all Peter Harris said.
They walked silently down the village street. Once Sully glanced up at
him face, but the set look about the
mouth frightened her. At the triangular common he put down her
bag.
"You're changed again, Busy," he
said, "and I can't get a word—"
"I suppose you want to tell me
about Polly?' she asked in a repressed voice.
"Polly?"'he questioned. "You mean
the little kid on the next farm. Nei
Ws about yon—"
Busy flamed crimson. Then she
gravely took off her hat, pulled off
her hair net and smiled up at him.
"Can you say it now?' she asked.
"Susy, Salty, you
raggle-taggle
gypsy," he whispered huekily, "you
know what I want to say!"
• "Perhaps," said Susy slowly, "I
won't take the afternoon train to the
city!"
Do you know that NOW is the time to install that HEATING
PLANT? It may be you have no cellar. Let us give you an estimate
SOURCES OF WATER SUPPLY
Sh• Heard Footsteps.
on the ARCOLA HOT WATER HEATING PLANT. You can put it
could afford the walks through green English Metropolis Gets Indispensable
in any room you like. See us at once, and get our prices.
hedgerows, to daisy fields, and where
Fluid From River Thames
the air, soft with meadow-sweet and
and Lake Under City.
honey-rich with buckwheat flowers,
Write or
was free air.
Few people have any idea of the
MANASSAS,
Phone
• H.,,
"Oh. I'd like to go back just once vast organization that is necessary to
Virginia
supply the enormous amount of water
and see it!" she wiikpered.
Her cheeks glowed suddenly and consumed in London every day.
The Metropolitan water board,
she caught her breath. She made a
jumble of handkerchiefs and gloves which is the responsible authority, oband collars as she searched out a tains its supplies from two sources—
time-table.
Tomorrow was Friday the river Thames and a huge shallow
and perhaps Mr. Hopkins would let lake which lies beneath the ground
upon which the city is built.
her have the whole week-end!
Londoners need one hundred thouMr. Hopkins did. As Susy wanmillion gallons of water every
dered up the village [greet to the sand
¶ WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN FINE
house with its green blinds and old- year, and all this has to pass throfigh
reservoirs and filters before it can be
WATCHES,CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY OF EVERY KIND.
fashioned flower garden where she
About two hundred thousand
knew she could have a room for the used.
COME IN AND LOOK AT OUR SILVER AND CUT
night, the drowsy peace seemed te tone of coal are used annually to
the pumping stations.
work
GLASS.
flow into her very soul.
The board employe about four thouAfter she had dipped her face into
¶ TRY OUR EYE GLASSES, IF YOUR EYES ARE
sand people and owns two hundred
the cold spring water and answered
and sixty pumping engines, fifty wells
BAD.
all the questions of "Aunt Mame," as
and springs, a hundred and seventy
the village called her, Susy wandered
We have just received some of the VICTOR HEALTH
filter beds and nearly a hundred resdown the quiet street.
ervoirs.
EXERCISE RECORDS. Come in and hear them. A set
There was not a single farmhouse
In addition there is a laboratory
for $3.00. We get NEW RECORDS THE FIRST OF EACH
In eight, just a long, gray road with where scientists are
constantly at
• white-topped buckwheat field on one work testing the water
MONTH.
to see that It
side and the trickle of a brook on the Is as pure as it should be.
The exother side. She wasn't an old maid pert' In charge are the greatest
GUNS AND AMMUNITION OF ALL HINDS.
water
any longer. but Just a girl sitting at authorities In the world,
and thee
g IF YOUR WATCH NEEDS ATTENTION, LET US
the roadside humming over and over are often consulted by the
water
• few lines which began:
boards of other countries.—London
SEE IT. WE CAN REPEAT IT, FOR THAT'S OUR SPE"Oh, the Raggle-Taggie Gypsies, oh l" MaIL
She slipped off her shoes and stockCIALTY. GIVE US A CALL.
ings and burled her toes in the dewy
Howe Cows to Prevent Theft
grass. Then she heard footsteps beatHungry peasants In the district of
ing along the road. If she shrank NIkolalev. Russia, are
sheltering
back here in the shadow and scarcely their cattle in their housee
because of
breathed he might not see her. But an epidemic of cattle
stealing. Exhe did. Ile stopped short and whis- treme shortage of live
Incorporated
r•httle has put
tled and then laughed. "So, Polly, you a high premium on cattle,
with the
Fine
thought you could hide from trier
Watch
and Jewelry Repairing
remit that those fortunate enough to
"Tm—I'm not Polly," she answered. own even one head find
It much safer
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
He peered down at her closer and to keep the animal
under the family
thee both of these started back. The 'reef.

Cupid Works by
Starlight

Mardi Gras Celebration

4

February 10-13, 1923
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A Nation's Tribute
• to Buick

III.
•

:There Are Discriminating People
a
:
a•

There is an inspiring tribute to an industry in the
univ•rnal recognition annually accorded the
National Automobile Shows.
Thousands come to these exhibitions from every
section of the continent and from foreign lands as
well, and their advent is widely heralded the
world over.
In the twenty-third National Automobile Show,
Just opening in New York, and later in Chicag
the nation is provided with • display of its chid
means of personal transportation. This display
I. so complete and so magnificently set forth that
all who come may easily carry away • perfect
picture of the latest accomplishments in motor
car building.

is Their Good Judgment
•

el EDMONDS

Year after year the national shows
the
homage of the entire country. Year after year
they mark by their own increased magnitude
and splendor, the increased growth of the automobile industry.

0 PTI CIAN

In occupying first place at both national shows
for the fifth consecutive year, Buick continues
the position in the industry awardiri it by universal public opinion.
D-i3-24-NP

Manassas,Va.

F. R. HYKSON,OCCOQUAN,VA.
AUTHORIZED SALESMAN FOR PLAZA GARAGE

ill

To Maintain a Standard—
is not'always an easy task. In these times
when the public is clamoring for something
cheaper, it's a great temptation for merchants,to cheapen their products. We have
always refused to do this for the quality
here must be keep up. We buy only the best
and sell only the best—and at prices that
are consistent with astandard quality. Selling only meats we have no "baits" to throw
out. Our only inducement for you to buy
is: Quality plus Service and Sanitation.
Our steadily increasing patronage warrants
us in our belief to fight alonethis line and
not be tempted to resort:to the line of the
least resistance. Your children will receive
every kind attention here. May we serve
you?

Steam, Hot Water and
Vapor Heating Plants

We Return Thanks
Will you allow us to extend our thanks and appreciation
to
our patrons for the liberal patronage given
us in the past
We assure you that the same motto will be
abided by

in the coming year, Science, Service and
Satisfaction.

We

wish you the most happy and prosperous New
Year.

AUTO AND LIVERY SERVICE
Manassas,

C H WINE

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS!

g

SANITARY LUNCH
Opposite Depot

For General Merchandise
Farm Machinery,
r7'
Union Grains
The Best Dairy Ration
Poultry Feed
Fertilizer, Lime, Hay, &c.

0.410000000*00-0041.00600**00006041.4,

Saunders' Meat Market

year.

a
m

Farmers Exchange

COR. CENTER and WEST STS., MANASSAS, VA.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

•

•

11111111111111111141111111111111111111011111111111153111011111111100111

PLAZA GARAGE
,

•

Va.

Job Work Our Sped
sootoicroimp000mmtimmootf0000000fte*

H. D. Wenrich Co.

A
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DAIRY
POINTS

JOB

ill

TO INCREASE DAIRY PROFITS
Wideawaks Dairy Farmers Have Seen
Langer Demand and Are Acting Accordingly.
Campaigns by large dairy companies
urging the public to drink more milk
Increase trade channels from the farm
to the city imnieusurably. With this
Increased demand, however, has come
an increased vigilance by health societies to safeguard the consumer.
Accordingly, wideawake dairy farmers have foreseen this condition and
have provided for marketing their
milk in a sanitary manner. Milk is
probably more readily susceptible to
contamination than any other food
product
In order that milk may be delivered
In a sweet, clean sanitary condition, it
is essential that it be isolated in a
cool, modernly equipped building in its
progression from the cow to the market.
A good milk house is an invaluable
aid In the oroduction of high-quality

Ru!es for Dairyman.
Always weigh the feed. Don't
guess.
Avoid overfeeding. Overfeeding is sure to result in scours.
Be scrupulously clean. Clean
pens, clean bedding and clean
feed fed In vessels that are
washed and sterilized daily are
absolutely necessary.
, Give the calves plenty of clean
water to drink.
In feeding milk or gruel, use
a thermometer; don't guess at
the temperature.
Watch the cuudition of the
calf's bowels.' At the first appearance of scoiiring or offen,srie odor, reduce the- feed anti.
treat for scours.
Be regular in 'the various operations performed in caring for
the calves.
Tie the calves up so they can
be fed separately:
Give them as much exercise
as possible.

GIVE CARE AT CALVING TIME
Few Precautions and Suggestions for
. Treating Animals During Delicate Period.

"We Never Disappoipt"
Milk mouse of Lisle Coleman, Located
Near Wayne, Ill.

IN THE QUALITY OF
OUR JOB PRINTING

Manassas Journal
PARTICULAR PRINTERS

I DULIN & MARTIN CO. Fawner Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
for the Bride
—a gift of lasting charm and practical
too—one she will be proud to use in her
own home. The name behind a gift from
this establishment heraldt its beauty and
insures its quality.
SILVER

GLASS

CHINA
LAMPS,OBJECTS OF ART
HOUSEFURNISHINGS
All Mail Orders or Inquiries will receive
prompt and careful attention.
1215 F STREET AND 1214-1218 G STREET
WASHINGTON, D. C.

This is one of the oldest Mutual Fire Insurance Companies
in Virginia. It has been in operation for 37 years.
On account of a recent revision of its Constitution and ByLaws and Classified Rates, which are so low, enables us to
quote you such rates that are sure to interest you.
You can't afford to carry the risk. We will carry it for
you. We are ready to serve you.
YOU BETTER HAVE IT AND NOT NEED IT, THAN TO
NEED IT AND NOT HAVE IT
We pay three-fourths appraised value. Come to see us or
have us come to see you and we will tell you all about it.
Call on or write to any one of the following directors nearest to you:
JNO. M. KLINE, Manassas, Va.
W. E. VARNER (Brentsville) P. 0., Bristow, Va.
A. S. ROBERTSON, Wellington, Va.
C. S.SMITH,Noltesville, Va.
President, J. S. GORRELL, Manassas, Va.
Secretary-Treasurer, W. A. COWNE
MAIN OFFICE-4 MIDLAND, VA.

Omiereier. construction, either
monolithic or block, is Ideal because it
is permanent, vermin-proof and highly sanitary. Such a structure should
be located with regard to convenience,
but It Is better that It be separated
from the stables to prevent the milk
from being tainted by stable odors.
A very serviceable milk house is a
type that can be constructed with the
use of eircular monolithic silo forms,
similar to the one shown in the Illustration. A foundation which extends
two or three feet Into the ground or
to the limit of frost Is the first step.
The silo forms Ire used Just as In
making a silo, except that boards must
be set in the forms to cut out portions
of the wall which are to form doorways or windows. Heavy reinforcement is not necessary, %-inch rods 20
inches on the center extending in both
directions being amply sufficient. A
conical roof can also be constructed
similar to the type that is employed in
silo construction. A small ventilator
In the peak of the roof with a damygr
that can be opened or closed, is a de
sirable aid in getting a good circulation of fresh air.
Every milk house should be provided with a concrete cooling tank, the
depth of which Is governed by the
height of the cans; It is desirable to
have the cans stand submerged as
much as possible. Circulating water
through the tank and around the cans
will keep the milk cool. To lighten
the labor of lifting and moving cans in
and out of the tank, part of Its depth
should he below floor level, and for
the same reason, the width of the
tank should be limited to convenient
arm's reach, which Is about that of the
diameter of two cans. The remainder of the floor should he covered
with concrete made in a single layer
four Inches thick and troweled to a
smooth surface that will not harbor
dirt
The concrete used throughout should
be of a mixture of one part of cement
to two ports of well-graded sand to
four parts of pebbles or broken stone,
with the exception of the cooling tank
which has a I:114:3 mixture to insure its being watertight.
••••••
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For Better Dairying.
1. Use purebred siren.
2. Test all of the cows and
eliminate the poor ones.
3. Keep only the heifers from
the best cows.
4. Feed well so as to secure
economical results.
5. Test for tuberculosis
6. Produce a clean product.
7. Curry, don't curse.
S. Talk consumption of dairy
products.
9. Be up to date.
10. Work.—Harold It. Laerelies Fieldman, Colorado State
Dairy Commission.
-0-•••-••-•

Even a poor cow Is too valuableto
be given careless treatment at calving'
time. A few precautions and suggesduring Ale
dims for treating an
ilelicate period are offered by specialists from the dairy department of the
'New Jersey State Agricultural college:
In order to allow a cow a sufficient
est arid a chance to put on firth before
raving. it is a good practice to
have her become dry about six weeks
.efore freshening. This seems to be
nature's way of preparing her for the
labor of lactation. A few days previous to calving. if she is confined in
the barn she should lie ,given access
to a well-bedded box stall. —
[luring the last weeL if the cow is
In the- barn. the grain mixture should
be laxative In aware, a mixture of

I hi.s cow won iiiree First arm s 4Nsclal Prize at a Recent English Agricultural Show.
%Attest bran and oats, equal parts(/being excellent at that time. If the OWT1.
t•i* is able to calculate the exact day
on which the cow is to calve, nothing
is better as a feed than a bran mash.
On calving day the cow will probably
not eat mulch feed, but this need cause
no alarm.
Although it Is not necessary for the
attendant to be present at calving time,
he should he nearby to judge whether
she needs assistance or not. Immediiitely after freshening the cow should
he offered lukewarm water and a warm
bran mash. The attendant should keep
close watch of'the cow after she fresh.ns to he sure that the afterbirth Is
ntit retained. Should she still retain
It 24 hunts after freshenin:f, an Inexperienced man shoulti call in a veterlrrin.
Because the vitality of the cow is
hrwest at calving time she must be
kept away from drafts. The ration
for the first few days should be light,
and If there is any inflammation in the
udder, It Is usually a good rule to
it-Ike two weeks getting her on to full
feed.

COWS IN HEALTHY CONDITION
When Freshening They Are Better
Fitted for Year's Work in Production of Milk. 0
Cows that are In good condition
-Own they freshen are best fitted to
do their year's work In milk production. They start with a greater milk
flow and milk longer than those starting their lactation period In poor con-

7,3WS NEED FEED REGULARLY
,..00d Practice to Put Grain Portion of
Ration on Silage—Cows Won't
Eat Too Fast.
Cows not only require plenty of feed
lout they should be fed regularly fee
nest results. In feeding, it has been
found a good practice to put the grain
part of the ration on the silage and
thie will keep the cow from eating teo
-0 rapidly.

Plans to Eliminate Slackers.
The policy being adopted by many
is to eliminate slackers and then feed
the better cows a ration that will enable them to produce greater profits.

Grains for Poultry.
The principal grains fed to poultry
are corn, wheat, oats and barley. Corn
and wheat are the most popular, and
both are well relished by fowls.

Cew's Life Is Arduous.
People In general regard the dairy
eaves life as one of ease, whereas It
Is a fact that she works harder than
other domestic animals.

Lime Corrects Acidity.
Why lime the soil? Became* 't
corrects soil scidity and en
clover, alfalfa and other legumt....
grow better.

Best Milk Predueers.
OeWS that graben in the fall

Mot milk producers.

ass On

Cooling Tank Is Essential.
Every farmer who milk; .
Lave a cooling ,

,
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Are You Adequatey and
Soundly Prepared?

•

Mies Helen Cooke spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellie.
We are glad to report that th
Misses Margaret Holiday and Clara
Taylor are out again after being kept
in so long with diphtheria.
Mr. G. H. Washington spent the
week-end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Johnson.
Mr. S. K. Ifidwell was a visitor at
The Plains on Sunday.
Miss Ruth Squires is very sick at
this time.
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Misses Mary Louise Rectot and
Ellen Utterback, of Haymarket., were
week-end guests of Mrs. Howard Bell.
Mr. R. R. Smith and Randolph
As winter approaches, so in- Smith, Jr., were Manassas visitors on
OPPOSITE CULPEPER NATIONAL BANK
CULPEPER, VIRGINIA
creases the fire hazard. You Wednesday last.
will hear of numerous fire losses, Miss Katherine Harrover, of Grovewith the usual question, "WAS ton, wars the week-end guest of Miss
IT INSURED?". Property own- Pauline Gossom at "Mt. Atlas."
Miss Marie White, of Washington,
ers as a„,whole do not give this
subject the careful thought and is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
consideration which it justifies. John McDonald.
"LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY"
Misses Florence and Pauline Gos- LOWER LOUDOUN, AND
In acquiring property you will
PRINCE
som
spent
the
week-end
at
their home
have a legal adviser pass upon
WILLIAM COUNTY
the title before accepting and here.
paying for it, the chances are The regular monthly meeting of
Have just installed an up-to-date Dry Cleaning Plant and are now
you will then insure this prop- the community league will be held at Mr. Martin Whitmer, of Little River,
left
for
Savage,
Md.Awbe
re he has
erty without investigating the the school house on Friday, January
in a position to give you the best of service, and can save you both
kind of policy given you (of 26th, at '1:30 p. m. Refreshments will employment in the mills at that place.
Mrs. M. C. Badger, of Aldie, will
which there are several classes), be served.
money'and time, by sending your work to us. Why send your work
each of which are priced in pro- The B. Y. P. U.'wilt meet at Anti- move into her residence immediately,
p° tion to their actual worth. och Church on Sunday at 7:30 p. m. which she recently purchased at
Your fire policy is as good as the Mrs. W. M. Foley's group will be in Leesburg, on South King street. She
away, when you can obtain the same results' here?
company behind it, irrespective charge of the program. The public is formerly lived on West street in Manassas.
of purported claims. In event cordially invited.
Mr. Oscar Furr of the navy, is visof loss it will be adjusted accorditing Mr. E. W. Presgrave, of Lenah.
ing to the printed conditions of
GREENWICH
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
John T. Pattofi and family have
the contract itself.
moved from Catharpin to Lucketts.
IS YOUR CONTRACT SATIS- Mrs. Thomas Fletcher died at her
Mr. G. S. Gulick and Mr. Henry
home on "Vint Hill Farm" late Sun- Lanham,
of Little River, motored to
FACTORY IN EVERY WAY? day evening. She wait
TAILORING
laid to rest at Leesburg Wednesday.
ALTEIIING
REPAIRING
PRESSING
IF NOT, INVESTIGATE AND the Warrenton cemetery Tuesday afThe dramatic club, of Unison, gave
ternoon. She is survived by her husa play at the Aldie high school SaturBUY ONE THAT IS.
band, Mr. Thomas Fletcher, and two
day evening. The play was much enThe amount carried under sons, Luther and Henry, and one joyed by the audience.
present policies written by this daughter, Violet, and she also leaves
MINNIEVILLE
Mr. E. W. Presgrav
agency total $1,728,000—the a large circle of friends and relatives ter of Lenah, is able e, the postmasto
attend
to
his
payment of any losses which to mourn her loss.
office, after several weeks of illness.
Wkntee has made its appearance at
may occur are guaranteed by the Miss Emma Mayhugh returned to
Mr: J. W. Ferguson, of Lenah, is last.
companies herein, with combin- Washington Wednesday morning, quite ill,
we are sorry to report.
The teachers, scholars and patrons
ed assets of $350,000,000— where she will spend the winter with
SUGAR, PER POUND
of Minnieville school Cr. planning an
7V2c
among which are the largest to her sister, Mrs. B. 0. Wood.
oyster supper for Friday night for the
BRENTS
VILLE
Mr. Dawson Bailey is in Washingbe had. We represent only
benefit of road improvement
STANDARD stock companies ton, where he hopes to secure a posiNEW WHITE LAKE HERRING JUST RECEIVED—
Mr. and Mrs. L E. Alexander viswhich are the only class univer- tion.
Miss Louise Suthard, of Washing- ited the former's
PRICE LOW
mother Sunday.
sally accepted as being standard. Miss Maurine Nails spent the week- ton, is visiting friends in this vicinity.
Master John Thomas Clarke, Jr., is
We are in a position to handle end with Miss Tayl Springer.
Mr. Herman Lam, who has been sick with whooping
cough.
NEW GARDEN SEEDS NOW IN
your insurance problems of any
Miss Lulu Mayhugh, the Greenwich quite sick, is slowly improvin
g. He
Messrs. Lonnie and Norman Green,
nature, at any place and respect- operator, has left for a short visit to received news Monday of the death of
fully solicit your inqueries, with- Washington. Her niece, Miss Lucie his brother, James Lam, who resided of Toluca, and George Templeman, of
WE WANT TO BUY FURS
Washington, were guests of the
Mayhugh, will take her place during in the Valley of Virginia.
out obligations.
Clarkes Sunday.
We have a limited number of her absence.
Mrs. S. C. Halpenny, of Manassas,
Mr. D. C. Alexander was in Wash1923 calanders for distribution. Miss Juliet Ritenour is out again is spending the week with his niece, ington over Suncy.
and spending the week with her uncle Mrs. Paul Cooksey, whose
baby son is
Miss Cl4Fir-Calier and Mr. B. S.
"Everything on Earth to Eat"
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mayhugh. ill with pneumonia.
Kidwell, of\Washington, were guests
Messrs. F. L. Mayhugh and S. K.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
The families of Mrs. Martha Mo- of Miss Lucile
Clarke, Sunday.
Kidwell left for Baltimore Monday, lair, Mr. R. W. Keys, Mr.
Fatey Keys,
Messrs.
Hazen
and
Gash,
Washof
where they will purchase their spring and Mr. 0. W. Hedrick
are sick with ington were in Minnieville recently
goods.
the grip this week.
INCORPORATED
viewing Belle-Air.
Mrs. Mitchell Cooke spent Monday
Mrs. Edward Keys is -very sick at
Mrs. Fannie Shackelford is on a
THOS. W. LION,
afternoon at the manse.
her home here.
visit to friends and relatives in WashMessrs. Irving Taylor and Fred
Miss Olive Holsinger, of Washing- ington.
Manassas
::
Virginia Ross were guests at the home of Mr. ton,
spent the week-end at her home
Squires.
here.
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90000000

PETRY'S DYE WORKS
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

You Will Find It At Burke's

J. H. BURKE & CO.

General
Insurance Agency

Job Work Our Specialty*
04110000000000004.0000411

Your Opportunity to SAVE ON SUIT OR OVERCOAT
We guarantee to save you from $5.00 to $10.00,
and in some cases even more,on your suil or overcoat. Every suit or overcoat guaranteedall-wool,
nicely tailored, latest style—satisfaction with every
sale guaranteed.
We Have Reduced Entire Stock to Cost and Below
$25.00 All-wool Plaid Back Overcoats. . W.50
$20.00 All-wool Plaid Back Overcoats. . $13:t0
$27.50 All-wool Hand-made Suits . . . $21.75
$22.50 All-woQ1 Hand-made,one and two
pair pants suits, Sport Models . . . . $17.75
THE SPORT SUIT IS THE LATEST THING FOR
THE YOUNG MAN

$18.50 All-wool Young Men's Suits. . . $14.75
$17.50 All-wool Men's and Young Men's
Hard-finished Worsted Suits . . . . $13.50
Copyright 1922 Hart Schaffner & Marx

GIVE US A LOOK—WE WILL' MAKE YOU*
WONDER HOW WE CAN DO IT

Hynson's Department Store
THE QUALITY SHOP," MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

vo

